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TO:

THROUGH:
FROM:

CUTIV OFFICER
SUBJECT:

ISSUE

The Board requested a report on customer complaints, including the protocol for managing
and responding to customers with complaints and a summary of customer complaint
averages.

The attached board report (Attachment A) on Customer Servce Complaints Update was
withdrawn from the Executive Management and Audit Committee agenda in May 2005 and
is being distributed to the Board via a board box.
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MAY 19, 2005
SUBJECT:

CUSTOMER COMPLANTS UPDATE

ACTION:

RECEIVE AND FILE

RECOMMENDATION

Receive and fie this status report on customer complaints.
ISSUE

The Board requested a report on customer complaints, includig the protocol for managing
and respondig to customers with complaints and a sumary of customer complaint
averages.

DISCUSSION

Metro has an established process and system for managing customer complaints.
Customers with complaints, suggestions or commendations can communcate with the
agency through various means:
i: Via telephone at 1-8oo-COMMUTE or 213-922-6235.
i: Via e-mail at customerrelations(âmetro.net or by using the customer comment form
on the metro.
net web site.
i: Via wal-in at any Metro Customer Servce Center, Sector offce or at the Gateway

HQ Buildig.
i: Directly to Operations Management at each Sector Offce and Operating Division.

i: Via direct communication with policy makers at public meetigs (Sector Governance
Councils, Metro Board)
Complaint Types and Averages

Metro customer input is categoried into 45 coded topics addressing customer complaints,
comments/suggestions and employee commendations.

There are four major complaint groups, which comprise 70-75 percent of al complaints on
average. The distrbution of these major complaint tyes has changed litte over time:

D Schedule-Related complaints (Early, late and No-Show bus reports) range from 30-35
percent of the total.

D Passed Up reports constitute 16-20 percent of total complaints.
D Unsafe Operation reports constitute 10-15 percent of total complaints (reports
received from bus passengers as well as motorists and pedestrans).

D Operator Discourtesy reports constitute 9-12 percent of total complaints.
A comprehensive list of al complaint categories is found in Attachment A.

Complaint Management Process

Customer input that contains a sufcient level of detail is entered into the Passenger
Comment Management System (PCMS), a distributed database program shared by
Customer Relations and Operating Divisions. PCMS cross-references certain elements of
the customer's report - e.g. operator Badge number or bus number - with curent
operations data to determine to which Division the report wi be directed. When a report is
received and entered into the system, an e-mail advisory message summarizing the report is
also generated to Division management and other key staff members. Ths alows

management and staff to keep aware of complaints regarding their area of responsibility
without havig to constantly monitor the PCMS system.
Upon receipt of a complaint report, Divisions take appropriate steps to investigate. These
steps include, but are not limited to, check delay and incident reports, which may indicate

the reason for a late bus or cancelled run, or contactig the Operator to question him or her
about an allegation of discouresy or other questionable behavior. The customer may also be
contacted to provide additional inormation. If the customer has requested it, attempts are
made to contact and inform them of findings or actions taken. Afer the report has been
resolved, Division staff enters into the PCMS record a summary of the investigative or
remedial steps taken, and closes the report. Incident reports are tyicaly closed in less than

a week, and often sooner.

Reportng
To maintain a strong focus on servce, customer input is monitored, summarized and
reported upon in a variety of ways:

D Every business day, a senior analyst contiually monitors PCMS reports for quality
control. Ad Hoc management reports are also available durng this time.
D The PCMS Aging Report analyzing Division effectiveness in promptly addressing
complaints, is distrbuted to Senior, Sector and Division Management on a weekly
basis.
D The Customer Input Report- also distrbuted to Senior, Sector and Division
Management - summarizes all customer input activity for the previous calendar

month.
D The Sector/Board Complaint Summaiyexamines various aspects of Sector complaint
handling performance durg the previous calendar month. This report is
distributed to Board Members and Senior, Sector and Division Management.

D Monthy reports by the General Managers are delivered to their Governance
Councils. Each sector reports its progress against specic customer complaint goals
for that sector.
Recent Improvements to Complaint Management
In response to MTA Board and Governance Council concerns that some customer
complaints were not being adequately addressed, staff
has taen specific actions:
D In the sprig of 2004, at the diection of the Deputy Chief Executive Offcer, PCMS

procedures were tightened. Emphasis was placed on tiely review, investigation and
close-out of customer report and improved documentation of Division actions. Such

documentation can include, but is not limited to: actions staff or management took to
resolve a specifc complaint, the response provided to the customer/complainant if
feedback was requested, and the number of complaints the operator has had in the
past.

D In the weeks and months followig the increased scrutiy of complaint handling and
reportg, the percentage of complaint reports closed within 90 days system-wide

improved from 68 percent in Apri 200 to cuent performance levels which

approach 100 percent.

D Metro Operations General Managers have instituted an aggressive program to
monitor operators with multiple complaints. Program elements include 1)
establishing individual complaint reduction goals; 2) random follow-up
check/undercover rides; 3) ATMS vehicle GPS track and performance reports; 4)

utiizing Digital Video downoads.
D Operations Central Instrction has developed and implemented a new trainig
program for bus operators, "Start in Customer Servce." This program is provided to

al new operator trainees and is used in re-trainng operators with multiple customer
complaints. In addition, al division supervsors, managers and assistant managers
are strongly encouraged to attend. The course is designed to teach basic customer
servce skis. It explains tools and tips to assist bus operators in determining

appropriate and optial ways of interacting and communcating with our customers.
(see Attachment B)
NEXT STEPS

Commencing with the new fiscal year, PCMS wi implement a "resolution code" entr when
the division closes out a complaint. The resolution code wi permit a more quantiable
representation of complaint causes and disposition - somethin not curently available -

and should result in more thorough and meaningfu analyses of customer input.
ATTACHMENTS
A. Customer Input Categories
B. Start in Customer Servce Training Program
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Metro Bus
Customer Input Categories
Category Description
004 Misc. Request/Comment

140

Faulty Equipment

143
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,~,

150

Transfer Problems

162

Senior 1.0. Card

164

Student 1.0. Card

180

Unsafe Operation

.... 225 ..' Com~endation JOpera.tor)._.. ..., .
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230 Crowded Bus (Add'l Svc Rq.)
270 Operator Conduct

506 AccSvc Wchr Securement
701 Proposed Sched.Chngs - Oec04

Tuesday, December 21,2004
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ATTACHMENT B
"Start In Customer Servce"

Operations Central Instrction has created a new interactive customer servce
training program for bus operators, "Start in Customer Servce." The program covers
areas such as:
The Benefits of Providing Goo Customer Servce

For the operator...
. Reduce Stress

. Avoid Misunderstandings

. Improve Effciency
. Increase Your Value

. Buid Rapport

For Metro...
. Ensures repeat business from the customer
. Buids good reputations of

Metro in the community

. Helps public vote for Metro

Metro's Five-Step Approach to Providing Customer Servce

1. Show appreciation for the customer
. Take responsibilty for how you handle yourself with the customers

. Stop blaming the customer

. Reorganie your priorities - customer servce should be among the top of
the list
. Make a good impression on the customers
. Buid a professional relationship with the customers

. Treat customers with respect
. Do not take customers for granted

2. Prepare for the workday

· Greet each customer with a pleasant and professional atttude
· Maintain a pleasant and professional atttude throughout your route
. Do not expect customers to cause problems

. Have good hygiene

· Dress professionally in a comfortable unorm
. Gather needed materials from the train room

· Perform bus inspections daily prior to, during and after your route

ATTACHMENT B
3. Interact with dignity

· Greet and welcome each customer onto your bus
· Speak to the customers as if

you respect and value them

· Happily answer the customers' questions

. Be frendly and courteous

. Be respectf when speakg

· Focus on the person, not the circumstance
. Be proactive with information
. Use polite facial expressions

. Use appropriate body language

..

· Deal with disorderly conduct per the SOPs or contact dispatch
· Resolve confict in a manner that wi leave the customer with a good
impression
4. Listen to the customer
. Be empathetic
. Don't take it personal

. Resolve the problem

5. Thank the customer
. Give your undivided attention

. Maintain eye contact

· Ask questions for clarication
· Focus on the content of the message, not the delivery
· Be empathetic and have compassion
· Don't take complaints personaly

· Resolve the sitution at the fare box

